
 
 

  
  

 

 
 

Centenary Park Golf Course Results 
May 

 
The Centenary Park round should be re-named “The Presidents Cup” especially since El Presidente’ Steve 

O’Sullivan was the king of Frankston. SOS played a faultless round shooting the lowest score for the day, 

out pointing the so called low markers big Mick and Gerard. Steve hit 81 for a Nett 68 to claim his share of 

the new Woodtech branded Sunday Leave Pass Prize Golf Balls. 

 

Coming in close behind SOS was the super-coach, who was dragged up to a higher skill level after being 

paired up with Gerard, John Benbow and Tony Senior. In the company of greatness the Supercoach was able 

to perform above himself and posted his best score in nearly 3 years. Interestingly, although his handicap 

was at least 5 shots higher than any of his playing partners, the Super-coach persisted in incessantly offering 

advice and coaching tips to the all three of his playing partners. When asked for comments about his score of 

Nett 69 the Super-coach was very quick to point out that it was the first 69 he has scored since he got 

married in April 2012. His round was good enough for 2
nd

 spot and 14 championship points. 

 

It wasn’t quite as happy a story for the Super-coach’s brother Chris who returned to the social club after a 

short hiatus. Over the Summer Chris gave up his golf career to concentrate on playing Cricket. The decision 

was a wise one, since he was rewarded for his efforts by winning both the club and the League batting 

average trophies with an average that Don Bradman could only ever have dreamed of. Chris’ average with 

the bat this year was 105 which coincidently is pretty much the same as his average score with a golf Club in 

his hand. In 53 rounds with the Sunday Leave Pass Social Club he has played 5535 strokes at an average of 

104.43 per game although his average may have gone up a whisker this month after he shot a very lackluster 

score of 115 at Centenary Park which just happens to be his home course.   

 

$308.50 

 

FINE JAR 2014 

FINE SYSTEM 

Not driving ladies tees  $5-00 
Having an air swing  $2-00 
Having 4x putts   $2-00 
Throwing a club   $2-00 
Hitting across 2x fairways $2-00 
Shank    $2-00 
Double Hit   $2-00 
Putting ball on, back off the green $2-00 
 

Any other act performed on the course which is 

deemed to be deserving of a fine can be put to the 

group for a vote after the game.  

 $2-00 Maximum pay out is $10-00. 

 



The day didn’t start off too well for Chris. He was actually out driven by Big Ball Breasley on the first hole. 

Greg out drove Chris’ ball by a mere 47cm but the funny part was that Greg’s ball was 12 meters short of 

the ladies markers and therefore the pair were both up for a $5 fine for not hitting the ball passed the 

squatters tee. If that wasn’t enough Chris also managed to have an air swing and was caught by his brother 

throwing his club after yet another crappy shot.  

 

While Chris struggled all day, Big Ball Breasley did actually manage to recover from his disastrous 12 on 

the first hole. In fact Greg actually finished in 5
th

 position in spite of his 12 and an 8 on the 6
th

 hole.  

 

On the longest drive hole Chris ended up standing over a putt which was right at the front of the green and 

the requirement with the putter was such that he needed to hit the ball further than he had managed to hit it 

with the driver at the other end of the hole. 

 

Peter Hutson was extremely unlucky not to win the Longest Drive prize. Peter was holding the title right 

through until the very last golfer of the day stepped up to the tee. Despite surviving attacks from the usual 

power hitters, Big Mick, Gerard, Paul Blizzard and SOS it wasn’t until player number 27 smashed a perfect 

draw long and down the middle of the fairway that Peter was dethroned. 

 

After a big wind up and powerful blow from the last golfer on the day, the ball made a low pass straight over 

Peter Hutson’s longest drive marker, so close in fact was the ball to the marker that it actually hit the 

whiteboard pen as it flew past. The impact of the ball sent the texta spinning around its string binding and 

miraculously while pivoting on its axis the pen lid fell off and wrote “Trevor the Bushranger” over poor 

Peter’s name. 

 

 

Gerard MacIsaac was never in the hunt for the longest dive. He was 

more in contention for the shortest shot of the day. Gerard twice went 

better than Chris Sfiligojs’ airswing by hitting the ball backwards. 

While trying to steer his ball between two trees on the 7
th

 hole Gerard 

accidently hit the trunk flush in the middle and as a consequence his 

ball suddenly flew back at him at full throttle sending him ducking for 

cover and the ball actually finished 15 meters further behind from 

where he had played the shot from in the first place.  

 

Even worse though was Gerard’s shot on the par 5 ninth hole when he 

managed hit the ball right on the top and buried his attempted three 

wood straight into the ground where it sat. The ball went straight into 

the ground and created a plug mark 4cm deep before it plopped out 

backwards and finished more than a meter behind where Gerard stood 

in his follow through pose. 

 

 

Paul Blizzard had little trouble getting his ball going forwards. On the 18
th

 hole Paul tried to extricate a 

badly plugged ball from the bunker at the front of the green. Unfortunately Paul caught a bit too much of the 

ball and he didn’t catch enough sand and therefore the result was a skinny shot out of the trap. Paul’s ball 

flew low and hard across the green bounced off the path and then traversed the steps up into the pro-shop 

verandah. You can imagine the look of horror on the face of the poor unsuspecting guy who was walking out 

of the shop at the same instance that Paul’s ball bounced off the top step just missing him. The surprised 

victim watched on in disbelief as Paul’s ball then ricocheted backwards down the steps and rolled along the 

cart path before coming to rest on the cut grass just behind the 9
th

 putting green. 

 

If that wasn’t enough for one person to contend with imagine how the same poor guy felt when only 15 

minutes later he discovered that his bag and buggy had been stolen by a person wearing the same Smurf 

colored uniform as what Paul Blizzard was wearing. Evidently Newell Richards (Highway man) had 

decided to start loading his clubs into the car and thought it important to offer the special valet service to the 



club president “SOS” who was at the time enjoying the perks of free drinks from his plebe fellow members 

at the bar.  

 

Unfortunately Newell mistakenly took the wrong set of golf clubs up to the car, so, while SOS’s clubs 

remained safely at the parking bay of the club house Newell was discovered loading a total strangers clubs 

into the boot of his car. If only we all could have been a fly on the wall to watch and listen to how Highway 

tried to explain to the rather irate 6 foot four Juventus supporter wearing a Collingwood jumper why he was 

in the possession of and loading the strangers golf clubs into his car.  

  

It was a dark moment on what was otherwise a dream day for Highway especially considering, for the first 

time since joining the club he actually managed to avoid finishing in the beer wench position and he shot a 

personal best score of 119 which is a far cry from his career average of 137 shots per round.  I guess the two 

black eyes and foot print up the bum was worth it and under the circumstances the theft of a stranger’s golf 

set is insignificant compared to the ensuing ASADA investigation that will happen this week. 

 

 

There were some very difficult lies that popped up around the golf 

course. Paul Blizzard had to pay the ultimate humiliation after his ball 

plugged in the bunker and he couldn’t flop it out as he had hoped too.  

 

Rick Turcinovic parked his ball up against a tree trunk on the tenth hole, 

the only benefit to him was that the tenth hole ran along the driving range 

and Rick was able to pocket nearly 96 dozen practice balls that were left 

strewn in the rough near where his ball was located. 

 

Stu Coops was faced with a difficult shot when he discovered his ball had 

landed and buried itself under a pyramid tower of 5x other golf balls 

courtesy of Mick Harper. 

 

 

 

Stu may also have played the hole of the day when he hit a snap hook off the tee on the fourth hole. While 

walking across the practice fairway to try to find his ball, Phil Plane called to him to let him know there was 

a ball on the 6
th

 fairway that could be Stu’s. Stu was in the throws of claiming a different ball and called out 

to Phil “No I don’t want that one to be mine it would cost me a $2 fine for crossing over two fairways. 

Needless to say the ball Stu was walking towards to claim was actually a Bridgestone 1 and therefore not his 

ball (Trevor picked up the ball and added it to his Bridgestone collection 2 holes later) and naturally the ball 

two fairways across from the 4
th

 hole just happened to be Stu’s  WoodTech Logo Sunday Leave Pass ball so 

he was forced to pay his $2-00 fine for the errant shot. The fine was a lot more bearable when Stu was able 

to execute the perfect recovery shot by hitting a 9 iron over the heads of the unsuspecting group on the 5
th

 

tee, his shot carried four big gum tree’s and landed the ball on the green only 15 feet from the hole. Stu then 

rolled in the hole and chalked up a miraculous birdie three from a drive that deserved to see him scoring a 

triple bogie at best. 

While “El Presidente” took the number 1 position on the scores this month the other place rankings were 

hotly contested. Supercoach was one shot back on SOS with Nett 68 but then Stu Coops battled out for 3
rd

 

and 4
th

 position. Stu Coops won on a count back because he scored 20 stableford points on the back nine 

compared to Greg’s 17. Fifth through to 11
th

 position also all came down to a count back. Greg Breasley had 

a blistering back nine including a four pointer to finish in 5
th

 spot. John Benbow played to his official 

handicap for the first time and finished in 6
th

 spot. Tony Grasso Junior, Dale Robinson, Geoff Cooper, 

Andrew Clark and Mick Harper all had 76 Nett and they were allocated ranking depending on the number of 

points scored on the back nine and then it came down to individual hole scores starting from the eighteenth 

hole working backwards until a unique score was found. 



 

The final results for Centenary Park were as listed below 

 

Results for Centenary Park were as follows: 
Ranking 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Player 

Steve 

O’Sullivan 

Mark 

Sfiligoj 

Stuart 

Cooper 

Greg 

Parsons 

Greg 

Breasley 

John 

Benbow 

Tony 

Grasso 
JNR 

Dale 

Robinson 

Geoff 

Cooper 

Score 81 90 87 99 107 91 103 95 109 
Handicap 13 21 15 27 31 15 27 19 33 

Nett Score 68 69 72 72 76 76 76 76 76 
Points 15 14 13 12 11 10 9 8 7 

 
Ranking 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
Player Andrew 

Clarke 

Mick 

Harper 

Greg 

Andrews 

Gerard 

MacIsaac 

Karl 

Winters 

Tony 

MacIsaac 

Tony 

Grasso 

Trevor 

Adair 

Peter 

Hutson 

Score 91 84 102 85 116 110 96 95 100 
Handicap 15 8 25 8 39 30 16 14 19 

Nett Score 76 76 77 77 77 80 80 81 81 
Points 6 5 4 3 2 1 1 1 1 
 

Ranking 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 
Player Rick 

Turcinovic 

Brendan 

Seagrave 

Newell 

Richards 

Paul 

Blizzard 

Luke 

Chacksfield 

Ron 

Parsons Phil Plane 

Colin 

Ewart 

Chris 

Sfiligoj 

Score 113 99 119 96 100 116 114 114 115 
Handicap 32 18 37 14 16 32 29 28 27 

Nett Score 81 81 82 82 84 84 85 86 88 
Points 6 5 4 3 2 1 1 1 1 

 

Place Standings for 2014: 
 

Name Total Played   Rank  Name Total Played   Rank 
Stuart Cooper 60 6 1  Greg Breasley 14 4 25 

Steve O'Sullivan 52 6 2  Chris Sfiligoj 12 2 26 

Andrew Clarke 35 6 3  Sam Creaton 11 1 27 

Luke Chacksfield 32 5 4  Larry Campbell 10 1 28 

Greg Parsons 32 4 4  Ron Parsons 10 5 28 

Phil Plane 31 6 6  Matt MacIsaac 9 2 30 

Trevor Adair 30 6 7  Shane Cumming 8 1 31 

John Benbow 29 3 8  Ben Nichol 6 3 32 

John Mea 28 2 9  Colin Ewart 6 4 32 

Steve Powne 27 5 10  Paul Blizzard 5 2 34 

Brett Meyer 25 3 11  Newell Richards 4 4 35 

Peter Hutson 25 4 11  Karl Winters 3 2 36 

Rick Turcinovic 25 5 11  David Burns 2 1 37 

Tony Grasso 24 5 14  Mitch Jansen 2 2 37 

Mick Harper 23 4 15  Warwick Miller 1 1 39 

Dale Robinson 23 4 15  Michael Collins 1 1 39 

Tony MacIsaac 22 5 17  Colin McGowan 1 1 39 

Geoff Cooper 22 2 17  Mark Fitzpatrick 1 1 39 

Mark Sfiligoj 22 3 17  Steve Hungerford 0 0 43 

Tony Grasso Junior 19 4 20  Alistair Beyer 0 0 43 

Gerard MacIsaac 19 3 20  Nick Brennan 0 0 43 

Greg Andrews 18 3 22  Peter Engberg 0 0 43 

Adam Cooper 18 2 22      

Brendan Seagrave 17 3 24      



 

 

Nearest to the pin prizes were won by:   

  

2nd Hole  Andrew Clarke 

8th Hole  Paul Blizzard 

13
th

 Hole  Steve O’Sullivan 

18th Hole  Phil Plane 

 

Longest Drive  Trevor Adair 
 

Golf Balls are owed to the following people: 

Steve O’Sullivan  x3 Winner at Centenary Park 

 

PLEASE NOTE: This year the monthly winner has the option of exchanging the number of balls owed to Raffle 
tickets for the end of year prize draw. 

 

Just a reminder that for every round you play you are awarded a raffle ticket to go towards the end of year 

raffle, then extra tickets are issued if you wear the official club shirt plus extra tickets can also be won by 

winning a hole in the monthly skins competition.   

  

“SKINS” were distributed to those players good enough to win a hole outright. If more than 1 player got the 

lowest score on a hole it is Jackpotted until an outright winner occurs.  

Skins at Centenary Park were won by: 

 
1 Jackpot 

2 

Tony Grasso 
Junior 

3 Jackpot 

4 Dale Robinson 

5 Jackpot 

6 Jackpot 

7 Geoff Cooper 

8 Jackpot 

9 Jackpot 

10 Jackpot 

11 Jackpot 

12 Jackpot 

13 Jackpot 

14 Jackpot 

15 Jackpot 

16 Jackpot 

17 Jackpot 

18 Jackpot 

 

 

Congratulations to Jon Benbow who has played three rounds with the club and has been given official 

Sunday Leave Pass Handicaps although he will switch like Col Ewart and Luke Chacksfield did switch 

across to the Slope System after playing 5 rounds. 

 

Most of the field was left with their handicaps unchanged although Greg Parsons, Greg Breasley, Tony 

Grasso Junior, Super coach and SOS were all docked a fraction of a shot. This month it was all of the low 

markers who all seem to be experiencing the generosity of the handicapper this month. Big Mick & Gerard. 

Trevor, Stu and Paul Blizzard all got some extra parts of a shot back to help them through the winter 

months. The only high handicappers to be given a bit extra back were Greg Andrews and Tony Mac.  

 

. 

 

   

Reminder 
The ball must be clearly on 
the CUT surface of the 
green or fairway to win NTP 
or longest drive. If it is not 
on the fairway it doesn’t 
count. 
  

Each player won 1 ball each. 

Number of skins won 

Geoff Cooper  x3 
Dale Robinson  x2 
Tony Grasso Junior x2 
 



HANDICAPS 
 

The changes to player’s handicaps are as follows: 

 
BOLD RED NUMBERS- refer to players whose handicap has gone out 

BOLD GREEN NUMBERS- refer to players whose handicap has come in 

BOLD BLACK NUMBERS- refer to players whose handicap has remained unchanged 

NON BOLD NUMBERS- refer to players who didn’t play this month so handicap has not changed 

 

Player:  New Handicap  
Was  

Player:  New Handicap 
Was 

Adam Cooper 26.7 26.7  Mark Fitzpatrick 19.1 19.1 

Alistair Beyer 9.9 9.9  Mark Sfiligoj 20.2 20.8 

Anthony Hogg 29.5 29.5  Mark Williamson 20.0 20.0 

Andrew Clarke 14.8 14.8  Matt MacIsaac 23.3 23.3 

Ben Nichol 21.3 20.8  Michael Collins 1 game req’d 1 game req’d 

Brendan Seagrave 18.3 18.3  Mick Harper 8.3 8.1 

Brett Meyer    Mitch Jansen 1 game req’d 1 game req’d 

Carl Schulze 17.6 17.6  Neil Phillips 24.0 24.0 

Chris Sfiligoj 26.6 26.6  Newell Richards 37.2 37.2 

Colin Ewart 28.1 28.0  Nick Brennan 11.1 11.1 

Dale Robinson 18.7 18.7  Paul Blizzard 14.4 13.9 

Damijan Kralevski 35.1 35.1  Peter Engberg 1 game req’d 1 game req’d 

Daniel De Marinis 15.4 15.4  Peter Hutson 19.0 19.0 

David Burns 28.8 28.8  Phil Plane 28.5 28.5 

Dean Fitzpatrick 34.5 34.5  Rick Turcinovic 32.3 32.3 

Geoff Cooper 33.0 32.8  Ron Parsons 32.4 32.4 

Gerard MacIsaac 8.8 8.3  Sam Creaton 27.4 27.4 

Greg Andrews 25.5 25.1  Shane Cumming 12.3 12.3 

Greg Breasley 30.2 30.6  Steve Sullivan 12.4 13.2 

Greg Parsons 26.3 26.8  Steve Powne 26.9 26.9 

Jamie Brunton 25.8 25.8  Stuart Cooper 14.9 14.5 

John Benbow New H/cap 14.6 1 game Req’d  Stuart Holbrook 17.3 17.3 

John Mea 19.7 19.7  Tony Grasso 16.0 16.0 

Karl Winters 1 game req’d 2 game req’d  Tony Grasso Jnr 26.7 27.0 

Larry Campbell    Tony MacIsaac 30.2 29.5 

Luke Chacksfield 19.0 15.8  Trevor Adair 14.7 13.7 

 

 

BOOKINGS CONFIRMATION 
Werribee Park 

 Player Status $40 
Paid  Player Status $40 

Paid  

 Adam Cooper Unknown   Mick Harper Confirmed   
 Alistair Beyer Unknown   Michael Collins Unknown   

 Andrew Clarke Confirmed   Mitch Jansen Unknown   

 Anthony Hogg Unknown   Newell Richards Unknown   

 Ben Nichol Unknown   Nick Brennan Not Playing   
 Brendan Seagrave Unknown   Paul Blizzard Not Playing   

 Brett Meyer Unknown   Mark Williamson Unknown   

 Chris Sfiligoj Confirmed   Peter Hutson Unknown   
 Colin Ewart Confirmed   Peter Engberg Unknown   

 Dale Robinson Confirmed   Phil Plane Confirmed   

 David Burns Unknown   Rick Turcinovic Unknown   
 Geoff Cooper Not Playing   Ron Parsons Confirmed   

 Gerard MacIsaac Confirmed   Shane Cumming Unknown   



 Greg Andrews Not Playing   Steve Kruger Unknown   

 Greg Breasley Confirmed   Steve Hungerford Unknown   

 Greg Parsons Confirmed   Steve O’Sullivan Confirmed   
 Jamie Brunton Unknown   Steve Powne Unknown   

 John Benbow Unknown   Stuart Cooper Confirmed   

 John Mea Unknown   Stuart Holbrook Unknown   

 Karl Winters Confirmed   Tony MacIsaac Confirmed   
 Larry Campbell Unknown   Tony Grasso Confirmed   

 Luke Chacksfield Confirmed   Tony Grasso Jnr Confirmed   

 Mark Fitzpatrick Unknown   Trevor Adair Confirmed   
 Mark Sfiligoj Not Playing       
To notify us of your status click on one of the following links  

YES       or          NO   or email direct to      studaydream@gmail.com 
 

 

Remaining games on 2014 Fixture 
Golf Course & 

How to get there 

Directions 

Date 
Melways 

Ref 
Website links 

Werribee Park 

22nd June   8-41am 
259 B 4 

www.werribeeparkgolf.com.au  

Rosebud 
27th July   8-04am 

107 C 7 
www.rosebudcountryclub.com.au  

Yarrambat  
31st August   9-04am 184 D 5 www.yarrambatgolf.com.au  

Morack  
28th September   9-28am 63 C 5 www.morackgolf.com.au 

Ringwood   19th October   9-28am  63 F 1  www.ringwoodgolf 

Marysville 
 16th November   9-00am 910 T 11 

www.marysvillegolfandbowls.com.au 

Rich River 
5th - 7th December  

www.richriver.com.au 

To check out the Season fixture for next year you can use the following Link 

http://www.sundayleavepass.com/2014%20Fixture.htm 

A word from our sponsors 

 
*Once again we welcome DRUMMOND GOLF back as our major sponsors to the social club again this year.  

                                                             

 

PLEASE NOTE: All of the long term members of the Sunday Leave Pass Social Club will be registered as lifetime 
members of the Drummond Club. This membership has been heavily subsidised by Drummond- Burwood and the 
social club will be paying the balance. Drummond Burwood has been our prize sponsors for the last three years and 
as a lifetime member you may receive information and promotions about offers and special deals available to you. 
For information on the Drummond Club you can click on the following link to find out more information but there is 
always an opt out option available to you at any time.   

mailto:studaydream@gmail.com?subject=Yes%20I%20will%20be%20playing%20next%20month
mailto:studaydream@gmail.com?subject=No%20I%20will%20not%20be%20playing%20next%20month
mailto:studaydream@gmail.com
https://maps.google.com/maps?f=d&source=s_d&saddr=Canterbury+Rd,+Blackburn,+VIC+3130,+Australia&daddr=Werribee+Park+Golf+Club,+Werribee+South,+Victoria,+Australia&hl=en&geocode=FUy6vv0dY9OmCCmFafUuOjnWajFrXt70fm4OcA%3BFTQdvf0dn2yfCCEgWDAFdlYEDylh2sMPaYTWajEgWDAFdlYEDw&aq=1&oq=werribee+park+&sll=-38.006942,145.183534&sspn=0.575658,1.352692&vpsrc=0&mra=ls&ie=UTF8&t=m&z=11&dirflg=d
http://www.werribeeparkgolf.com.au/
http://maps.google.com/maps?f=d&hl=en&geocode=&time=&date=&ttype=&saddr=-38.54105,143.971496&daddr=mt+martha,+vic,+australia&mra=dme&mrcr=0&mrsp=0&sz=15&sll=-38.543567,143.974543&sspn=0.013527,0.028925&ie=UTF8&ll=-38.537659,143.975573&spn=0.013528,0.028925&z=15&om=1
http://www.rosebudcountryclub.com.au/
http://maps.google.com/maps?f=d&hl=en&geocode=&time=&date=&ttype=&saddr=Canterbury+Rd,+Blackburn,+VIC+3130,+Australia&daddr=649+Yan+Yean+Rd+Yarrambat,+vic,+australia&sll=-38.05003,145.125955&sspn=0.826207,1.851196&ie=UTF8&ll=-37.72964,145.13790%20
http://www.yarrambatgolfclub.com.au/index.php
https://maps.google.com/maps?f=d&source=s_d&saddr=Canterbury+Rd,+Blackburn,+VIC+3130,+Australia&daddr=Morack+Public+Golf+Course,+Morack+Road,+Vermont+South,+Victoria,+Australia&hl=en&geocode=FUy6vv0dY9OmCCmFafUuOjnWajFrXt70fm4OcA%3BFQVuvv0dfaWnCCGgVzAFdlYEDymr0_msuD7WajGgVzAFdlYEDw&aq=1&oq=morack+&sll=-37.729516,145.132547&sspn=0.288915,0.676346&vpsrc=0&mra=ls&ie=UTF8&t=m&z=14&dirflg=d
http://www.morackgolf.com.au/
https://maps.google.com/maps?f=d&source=s_d&saddr=Canterbury+Rd,+Blackburn,+VIC+3130,+Australia&daddr=Ringwood+Public+Golf+Course,+Canterbury+Road,+Ringwood,+Victoria,+Australia&geocode=FUy6vv0dY9OmCCmFafUuOjnWajFrXt70fm4OcA%3BFUy4vv0dY_OnCCEAWTAFdlYEDylZ1iRzVznWajEAWTAFdlYEDw&aq=0&oq=ringwood+golf&sll=-37.845345,145.177184&sspn=0.036058,0.084543&vpsrc=0&hl=en&mra=ls&ie=UTF8&t=m&z=13&dirflg=d
http://www.maroondah.vic.gov.au/Golf.aspx
https://maps.google.com/maps?f=d&source=s_d&saddr=Canterbury+Rd,+Blackburn,+VIC+3130,+Australia&daddr=Marysville+Golf+Club,+Marysville-Buxton+Road,+Marysville,+Victoria,+Australia&geocode=FUy6vv0dY9OmCCmFafUuOjnWajFrXt70fm4OcA%3BFYPOw_0di-avCCEbjqLirmKw5CmLSTdn8D0oazEbjqLirmKw5A&aq=0&oq=marysville+golf&sll=-36.952459,144.883174&sspn=2.335236,5.410767&vpsrc=0&hl=en&mra=ls&ie=UTF8&t=m&z=10&dirflg=d
http://marysvillegolfandbowls.com.au/html/s01_home/home.asp
https://maps.google.com/maps?f=d&source=s_d&saddr=Canterbury+Rd,+Blackburn,+VIC+3130,+Australia&daddr=Rich+River+Golf+Club+Resort,+Moama,+New+South+Wales,+Australia&geocode=FUy6vv0dY9OmCCmFafUuOjnWajFrXt70fm4OcA%3BFWiS2f0dGG-gCCFBT0Amy96ogSnNEm8MxgLZajFBT0Amy96ogQ&aq=0&oq=Rich+river+Golf+Course,&sll=-37.834485,145.194067&sspn=0.072126,0.169086&vpsrc=0&hl=en&mra=ls&ie=UTF8&t=m&z=8&dirflg=d
http://www.richriver.com.au/guests/golf/infogolf.mhtml
http://www.sundayleavepass.com/2014%20Fixture.htm


 

 

This year we also have been lucky enough to have Peter Hutsons’ company jump on to the Sunday Leave 

Pass band wagon. We thank “Wood Tech” from the bottom of our hearts as they have generously sponsored 

the club for the cost of our golf balls. This of course is on the condition that we promise to spread their 

branding across the state, which shouldn’t be hard as we regularly lose golf balls around all 4 corners of the 

Melbourne urban district. 

 
 

Our new golf balls carry both the SLP and the Wood Tech logo and we have 96 dozen of them to lose. They 

are damn good balls. Stu Coops actually played 18 holes with the one ball so if that is the case we might find 

we have enough balls to keep us going for the next 5-10 years.  

 

 
Special Thanks to Dale Robinson who is the longest serving sponsor for the Sunday Leave Pass Social Club. 

Dale runs a printing business and is offering a high quality printing service. He will gladly do a good deal 

for any Sunday Leave Pass members wanting to order business cards, fliers or any other printed material. To 

find out more information about what he can do for you he can be contacted on 0438147788. 

 
  



Remember that any printing job ordered through DNR print via the social club, Dale will donate 

5% of the proceeds directly back to social club which offers us the opportunity to provide better prizes for 

everyone and it is good to keep your business opportunities within the network if it is possible. Wood Tech, 

my previous company Hudson Bond and even the Super-coach (believe it or not) have actually used Dale’s 

business and everyone that had done so speaks very highly of the service and work that he produces.  

 Sponsored by   

For those who were not aware of the “hole in one prize”, any player who scores a hole 

in one or an Albatross during a Sunday Leave Pass event will win a complimentary 
Chauffer Driven Winery Tour for 2x people through the Yarra Valley, courtesy of 

Evergreen Winery Tours. So start aiming at the hole we want to give it away this year 
there was a few close calls over the years but we are still yet to achieve the perfect 

shot despite more than 12000 attempts since 2004.  

(In 1999, Golf Digest reported, "One insurance company puts a PGA Tour pro's chances at 1 in 3,756 and an amateur's at 1 in 12,750.") 

The Golf Digest study even breaking the odds down by quality of play: 

 Professional Tour player making an ace: 3,000 to 1 
 

 Low-handicapper making an ace: 5,000 to 1 
 

 Average player making an ace: 12,000 to 1 

Based on this information we are due any time so make sure you turn up to play as it 
may just be you that claims the ultimate prize.  

http://www.sundayleavepass.com/EverGreen Winery Tours.htm

